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STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
SEARCY, ARKANGAS 7214:1 
The regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council 
was held Tuesday, I·1arch 4, 1975 with Bill Fowler presiding. The 
meeting was called to .order at 5:40 p.m. beginning with a prayer 
led by Bob. 
PRESE~·;T: Bill Fo·.·:ler, Brenda Dimitt, Connie liillke, Bob Reynolds, 
Lott Therrio, Nancy Cochran, Brant Bryan, Suzy Priddy, Jim Lackie, 
Sue Foley, Dr. Jeror:ie Barnes, Peggy Bunting. 
ABSENT: Dewitt Yingling, Mike Lincoln. 
PA?:TSU!TS: The E~ecutive Co!l'.:nittee voted unanimously to leave 
the coc.e dealing with girls wearing pants as it is. They dis-
cussed the problem of the dressing habits of the men and would 
like suggestions from the SA as to how to encourage them to dress 
more co~sistently with the generally nicer standards of women's 
clothin£1. 
CARNIVAL: The suggestion that a carnival be held has been inves-
tigated ar.d it was discovered it would be out of our price range. 
Instead there w:i.11 r,:rcbo.bly be a fun day with a picnic. It will 
include the Lost and Fo~nd auction with Dr. Jimmy Carr as auctioneer. 
FACULTY FOLLIES: The performance will be _April 1. 
BELLES A~O BEAUX USO TAPE: Suzy and Nancy reported it will be 
sent 1-:arch 5. 
PATTI COBB c,FETERIA: Thanks are due to Mrs. Warren since the 
cafeteria is now open until 6:00 p.m. and improvements have been 
made on the Sunday evening meal. 
CO~STITUTIO}!: The cor.;;nittee in charge of investigating possible 
revisions of the SA constitution has decided it would be best to 
rewrite the entire docu~ent. 0f course, any change will be accord-
ing to require~ents of the present constitution. 
TRAFFIC: Dr. Carr said he would be interested in reccommending 
thut poles ar.d chains be place along the sidewalk to cut down 
walking across the grass. This is not for the purpose of for-
bidding lawn traffic, merely a provision to cut down on it. 
SU~:OECK: Since the sundeck is closed on week-days due to the men 
working on the new wo:r-en•s dorm, it was suggested that some type 
of partition be installed to block the view so that ~omen could 
still utilize the deck. Nancy will take the matter to Mr. Tucker. 
cm;CERT: There• s a possibility that David Logins will perform 
on April 26th. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
/LA~.fl~Jt-
Brenda Dimitt 
SA secretary 
